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ABSTRACT: G10RGI G., Tbe Ancient i'vIorpbology 01 the Po Plaill ili the
ami o/Bologl/a ([tal,,). (IT ISSN 0391·9838, 2000).

A multidisciplinaty approach has permitted to reconstruct the ancient
morphology of the Po Plain north of Bologna. Covering an area of about
766 squsre kilomc[rcs, tbe terri10ry is characterized by the presence of a
considerable number of fluvial ridgcs. At thc timc of tbe Roman colonisa
tion in the Il cemury B.e. the plnin \Vas far more even as compared 10 to
day. The absence of ridges is bome out by the lnrge number of archaeo
logica] fiods that have been found in situo Streams flowed carving their
sediments, as is still the case along the Ieft side of the Po. Roman centuri
azione patterns confirm this hypothesis. Centuriazione is a land sub
division practice adopted by the Romans which strongly takes imo ac
count the morphological aspects of a territory as one oE ics functions was
to facilitate surface \Vater flow-off. If ancient morphology had been ehar
acterized by ridges and depressions, as is the casc toda)', this type of sys
tem \Vould have been unsuitabie to ensure drainage. For it to have effec
tively performed this essential function the morphology at the time rnust
have becn far more unifonn and homogeneolls than what it currently is.

The process of aggradation, which has given rise to the formation of
tbc numeraus ridges found toda)', presumably began in the third century
A.D. aod continued throughollt the Middle Ages. The riverbeds tbus
came to find themselves above the lcvel of the surrounding plain so tbat
the hydraulic sel up \Vas upset anel large portions of the territory \Vere ]ost
comrolof.

KEY WORDS; Fluvial Plain, Archacology, Late Quaternary evolution,
DigitaI Elevatioo Moelel, Po Plain, Bologna area (Italy).

RIASSUNTO: GIORGl G., La mOll%gia della Pianura Padana, settore
bolognese, in epoca storica. (IT ISSN 0391-9838, 2000).

L'uso di approcci multidisciplinari ha permesso di ricostruire l'amica
morEologia della pianura padana a nord di Bologna. L'area studiata è di
circa 766 km1

, cd è caratterizzata dalla presenza di numerosi dossi fluviali.
Nel II secolo a.c., durame il periodo della colonizzazione romana, la pia·

('.,) Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra e Geologico-Ambientali.
Università degli Studi di B%glltl, lta~v.

The present .'itud)' has been made po.uible tbauks to fUl1ding !rom tbe
Minlstn'/or tbe Universit)', Researcb (lud Tec/molog)' (M.U.R.5.TJ IInder
tbe «N~tiona/ Rese(ll'cb Project: the allswcr 01Geomol'pbic Processes to En
vimnmmta/ \fariations» 01 whicb Pro! Augusto Bia}lcotti is the /1atioual
co-ordil/ator.

nura appariva molto più regolare rispetto a quanto appaia al giorno d'og
gi. Ll quota di rinvenimento di l'epeni archeologici non rimaneggiuti, di
mostnmo l'asscnza di cvidcnti dossi fluviali. I corsi d'acqua scorrevano in
cisi all'interno dci propri scdimemi, come avviene attualmente nella parte
sinistra del bacino del Po. Il modo in cui è organizzata la centuriazione
romana conferma detta ipotesi. La centuriazione è un metodo, utilizzato
dai romani per la suddivisione del territorio, che teneva fortemente conto
degli aspetti morfologici, in quanto ad essa erano attribuite anche funzio
ni di drenaggio delle acque superficiali. Essa non avrebbe certamente
svolto la sua funzione se la morfologia fosse stata simile a quclla odierna,
a causa dei rilievi e delle depressioni che attualmentc la caratterizzano. La
sua efficienza era determinata esclusivamente dalla prescoza di una
morfologia più omogenea rispetto a quella attuale.

L'aggradazione, che ha formato i numerosi dossi, ebbe inizio a parti
re presumibilmeme dal III secolo d.C., continuando per tutto l'alto me
dio evo. Gli alvei dei corsi d'acqua si sono vClluti perciò a travare a quote
superiori a quelle del piano circostante, sconvolgendo così l'assetto idrau
lico della pianura e determinando l'abbandono di grandi porzioni dei ter
ritOl'i da parte dell'uomo.

TERMINI CIIIAVE: Archeologia, Evoluzione tardo Quaternaria, Mo
delli digitali altimetrici, Pianura Padana, Pianura di Bologna.

INTRODUCTION

An exhaustive clescription of the main morphological
features typical of plain lanclscapes can be found in two re
cem publications (M,U,RST., 1997a; Castigliani, 1999).
These characteristics fall uncler three main categories:
those of piedmont and transitional regions; coastline ones;
and those typica! of flood plains.

Flood plain features clepend on the action of strearns,
and riverbecls either sunk beneath or flowing abovc thc
gencrallcvel of thc surrounding plain. On thc Ieft side of
thc River Po, for instance, tributarics, such as thc Mincio,
Oglio, Adda, and Ticino, are generally imbedded, while on
the righr side they are pensile.

The sloping flanks (0.2-0.4 %) of the fluvial ridges
make it vcry difficult to visually determine whether or not
the becls are actually pensile. Differences in altitude can
only be properly gauged rhrough a micromarphological
ana!ysis af comaur lines (Giorgi, 1990).
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Given thm the ridges in the area under study are of re
l'em formation, the scope of the present paper is to show
that at least two thousand years ago the Iandscape in this
area \Vas similar in appeararree to that cunently extanr
norrh of the Po and that the streams running through ir
were then imbedded in the sunounding alluvial plain.
1vloreover the burial of Roman artefaets and srrucrures un
del' several metres of sedimentary deposits is aseribable to

the fOfmation of fluvial ridges.
Most of the plain surrounding the city of Bologna falls

within the territory examined. lt eovers an area of 766
square kilometres Ioeated more or less between the eourse
of the Panaro River to the WesI and that of the Idiee River
to the East (fig. 1). Human settlement in the area dates
baek about 3,500 years to the Brame Age, but a more spo
radic presenee before then cannot be ruled out (Forre,
1991; Minozzi Marzocchi, 1991; Bottazzi, 1991).

As the study eoneerns thc evolution of a conrinenral ar
ea over two to three thousand years dating was pcrformed
only for indisputable in situ findings and on the basis of
pedologieaI evidence. Detailed altimetrie assays were made
by digitalizing poinrs quoted on a map with a scale of
1:5,000 and subsequently processing the data by means of
appropriate cartographie software.

ARCHAEOLOGlCAL FINDS

The Roman centuriazione of the territory under study is
of great historical importance and remarkabie visual im
pact (fig. 2). It is essentially the gl'id used by the Romans to

recIaim and mark aut inro plots the land assigned to set-

tlers in 189 B.C.. A network of co-orclinates are traced aut
on the ground (Chevallier, 1960) starting from t\Vo main
axes set at righe anglcs to each other cal1ed the decumanus
maxùnm and tbc all'do maxùnus. The plots \Vere then ob
tained by drawirrg lirres paralleI to these axes evel'Y 20 ac
tus (about 710 metres). These partitions are still partly visi
ble taday and are made especially evidcnr by the routes of
country byways and by path\Vays and lanes separatÌng one
fieId from thc otber.

Two areas orr the fringes of the territory under srudy,
orre around S. Agata Bolognese the other near Granarolo
dell'Emilia and Budrio, stili perfecrly preserve this pattern.
Elsewhere fainr traces can stili be gleaned or have utterly
disappeared, such as in proximity to the River Reno and
the Samoggia Stream. The centuriazione over most of the
territory dealt with in the study was cemrcd on Bononia,
while a gl'id East of the Idice River off-set clock\Vise by
several degrees '.vith rcspcct to thc former \Vas part of the
territory of Claterna, which corrcsponds to the moclern
day district of Maggio in the municipal territory of Ozzano
dell'Emilia.

Forty-six in situ finds have been taken inro considera
cion (Minozzi Marzocchi, 1991; Scarani, 1968; Silvestri &
Piletti, 1982). Some cf these are connected with gravesites,
others reIate to dwelIings, ancl several are objects of every
day use (table 1). Thirty-one belong to Ancienr Roman
times, eight co the Iran Age, and eighe to the Bronze Age.
Site 37 has yiclded severaI finds that were made during a
digging campaign conducted within the boundaries of the
centuriazione gl'id. The materiaI belongs not onIy to the
Roman period but also to that of Celtic occupation and to

the Iron and Bronze Ages, thus witnessing [o the Iong-
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FIG. 2 Location of fjnd-spots
and of tbe Roman centuriazione. r
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Buried finds
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standing and continuous presence of human settlement at
the site. Three specimens, Nos. 39,43, and 44, derive from
outside the area under study. They have nevertheless been
taken imo consideration so as to gain a better undersrand
ing of the leve! of Roman remains, as will be explained
more thoroughly further on.

The findings have generally been made in the topsoil
during ploughing. Findings from deeper Iayers are far less
frequent and have largeIy been made by chance during
digging operations, It is wonh noting that the surface finds
have been made where the centuriazione has been pre
served whilc the deeper ones are prevalently connected
with areas where the grid is missing. Thc grcatest depth at
which these spccimens have occurred is around six to sev
eD metres, and in one case as much as ten metres below
grouod level (Cremonini, 1987b).

MORPHOLOGY

As the territory under study is rather featureless due to
thc lack of ollterops which may be easily perceived by tbe
naked cye, a detailed altimetric assay had to be conducted
to determine its morphologieal characteristics (Giorgi,
1996). For this purpose a digitizing was made of elevation
poims quoted on maps on the scale of 1:5,000 publishcd
by the Emilia-Romagna regional authority. 41,978 points
\Vere thus col1ected and used to construct the digitaI eleva
tion mode! from which \Vas derived a representation with
contour lines having contour interval of ODe metre (fig. 3),

The contour map reveals a great number of elongated
ridges generally running in a Norrh-South direction; the
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incision observable in the southeastern corner is ascribable
to the erosion caused by the Idice Stream flowing in its
narural bed. The age of these features was determined
pardy on the basis of previous srudies (Castalclini & Rai
mondi, 1985; Cimi & Giorgi, 1989; Giorgi, 1998),

The Buvial ridges in the area are ascribable to the riv
ers Reno, Panaro, Samoggia, Savena, and Idice (fig. 4).
The Reno River is responsible far the numerous ridges to
be found in the centraI area of the stLldy. Some of these
ridges can be c1assified as deriving from an ancient com'se
of the River, (of which there is no hisrorical record but
which may have been flowing already towards the end of
the Roman period), while others are associated with a sub
sequent course characterized by many diversions. The for
mer and more easterly running course originares to the
North of Bologna and heads northwards to Castel Mag
giore, San Giorgio di Piano, and San Pietro in Casale. A
little North of Castel Maggiore a branch, only slightly
raised above the Ievel of the plain, appears to the right
where the Canale Navile, built in the Middle Ages, rum.
Albeit fearuring many diversions, the Reno's most recent
ridge essentia11y fo11ows the river's current course. Its
southern part it runs in a more westerly direction by
abom t\Vo kilometres as compared to the previous ridge.
Several deviations, largely of medievaI origin, are to be en
couotered at Castel d'Argile. Thcse deviations witness to
the direction in which the Reno flowed when it was a trib
utary of the Panaro or when it empried aut ioto a swamp
in the low-Iying lands te the right, between San Pietro in
Casale and Pieve di Cento. The River was subsequently
channelled between Cento and Pieve di Cento ioto its cur
reot bed.
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TARLI: l - Age, kind and depth ofarchaeologic finds

No. Age Kind offilld DeptlI (m)

I Roman Bricks S-IO
2 Roman Bricks Surface
3 lTOo Grave 1,5
4 Iron Grave Surface
5 Bronze Settlement Surfaee
6 Bronze Potteries and bones Surface
7 Branze Settlement Surface
8 Iran Grave Surfaee
9 Iran Grave Surfaee
IO Roman Bricks and coins Surface
Il Branze Settlemenl 0,8-1,8
12 Roman Bricks e potteries Surface
13 Iran Gmves 1,7
14 Roman Bricks Surface
15 Iran Graves Surface
16 Roman Grave 1,4
17 Branze Bricks 2
18 Roman Bricks and amphorae 1,5
19 Roman Settlement Surface
20 Roman Brieks c potteries Surface
21 Roman Bricks 6-7
22 Roman Brieks e potteries 2,2-3,5
23 ROlll<'ln GrtlVeS 4
24 Roman Miseellaneous 4,5
25 Iron Settlement 7
26 Roman Bricks and amphorae 3
27 Roman Bricks 2
28 Roman Grave 2,2
29 Roman Graves 1,5
30 Roman Selllcment 1,2
31 Roman Plow layer Surface
32 Roman Graves 2
33 I3ranze Settlement Surface
34 Roman Brieks Surface
35 Rornan Bricks Surface
36 Bronze Settlement Surface
37 Bronze, Iran, Miscellaneous Surface

Celtic, Roman
38 Roman Road 2
39 Roman Mosaic 1-1,5
40 Romall Bricks 2
41 Romall Brieks 2,5
42 Roman Building 1,5
43 Roman Tomb 1,8
44 Roman Brieks I
45 Roman Brieks 3
46 Roman Miscel!aneous 2,2

To the East of ridges of the Reno Rlver are to be found
those formed by the Savena River. After a short initial
stretch of only one ridge, a fork appears North of Grana
rolo dell'Emilia. The northeasterly branch corresponds to
the course of the River unti! the sixteenrh century, while
the one turning in a Northerly direction to that active un
til the mid-eighteenth century, before its artificial imrnis
sion into the Idice River. The ridges of this latter river are
in the most Easterly corner of the area under study. The
branch running by the town of Budrio is very ancienr, cer
tainly dating back to the early Middle Ages, while the one
running SSW-NNE corresponds to the current course of
the River.
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The ridges to the \ìJest of the Reno River derive fron1
the Samoggia River and its tributary, tbe Lavino Strearn, as
\Veli as from the Panaro River. A barely visible rÌdge in
very low relicf South of San Giovanni in Persiceto datable
to the early Middle Ages is probably ascribable to the Sa
moggia. The Panaro, which currently runs \-vest of thc area
of study, has undoubtedly affected the local morphology.
Throughout the Middle Ages, before it was artificially de
viated, the Panaro River flowed and empded out into
marshes around Crevalcore.

A comparison of ridge clistribution patterns with those
of the centuriazione shows that the fol'mer prevail wherever
the latteI' are missing. The ooly exception is the territory
around Crevalcore where the persistence of the Roman
agrarian grid system is ascribable to the local road nen.vork
\vhich links up the area with the roads running furcher
South. The system's endurance can be accounted for by
the works ceaselessly undenaken by man after each flood
ing to recover the primitive set up of the fields and to en
SUfe local transitability (Paoleni, 1989).

PEDOLOGY

Reference was made te the pertinent literature for ped
ological analysis (AA.VV., 1994; Casalicchio & alii, 1979;
Regione Emilia-Romagna, 1999).

Especialiy during the last century soils have undergone
profound changcs due to mechanization. The pedological
preme, at least in the top fifty to sìxty cemimetres and at
times even deeper, has been radieally altered making soil
classification extremely difficult.

The soils of a strip stretching bet:ween Castel Ivlaggiore
and San Pietro in Casale in the centraI area of the territory
reveal a parrial decarbonation in their superficial horizons
and in-depth accumulations in the form of concretions. or
medium texture at the surface they tend to be coarser
deeper down. Exhibiting a relatively lengthy pedogenesis,
they can be c1assified as Fluvendc Ustochrept soils,

Tbe soils around Granarolo dell'Emilia and S. Agata
Bolognese are totaliy decalcified on the top and in depth
are very calcareous. As for the previous ones they can be
ciassified as FluventÌc Ustochrept soils, even though their
evolutionary characteristics are more marked.

The remaining soils are scarcely if at alI evolved and
have been formed recently (entisols). Those to be found in
proximity te the ridges are strongly calcareous and tend to
be sandy, while tbose in the hollows of [ormer marshlands
feature a clayey texture and occasionally organic matter
and traces of hydromorphism.

The areas with completely decarbonated inceptìsols,
which testify to a prolonged aerion of pedogenic factors in
the soils, have enjoyed a long period of morphological sta
bility (Bos & Sevnik, 1975) and have therefore presumably
not received any alluvial material for a great length of
time, Tbey reach as far back as the Mesolithie period
(abaut 10,000 years B.P.) up to Roman times. The soils
with decalcification characteristics not as marked as the
former are probably of more recent origino The presence



rlG. 3 . Comour map of che cur
rem topographical surrace (contour

imcrval ~ 1m),

of cntisoils, generally dating back no more than a thou
sand years, witnesses instead to a morphological instability
that has lasted tili the present (Birkeland, 1974 - Regione
Emila-Romagna, 1999).

The available peciological data do not permit to fully
develop the discussion as to the pedological evolution of

these soils. This aspect bears investigating to a greater ex
tent aod depth in far more detailed studies in the future.

What clearly seems to emerge is that the more evolved
soils are encountered in association with features of the
centuriazione and that archaeological remains are found
close to the surface.

F'IG. 4 . Ridge distribution.
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FIG. 5 . Pedological chart.
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TOPOGRAPHICAL SECTIONS

So as to better understand the morphologieal evolution
of the area \Vere made three topographieal seetions. Two
of these seerions, whieh are parallel to each other and run
in a NW-SE direerion at an inclination of 22°, practically
match up with the decumans of the Roman grld system,
\Vhile the third is almost normal to the firsr r\Vo (fig. 6).
The secrions \Vere purposefully assigned this direerion as it
\Vas presull1ed that the Roman grid system had been laid
out raking into account the loeal morphology so thar the
eardinals must have followed the line of greatest inclina
rion and the decumans the iines of equal height (Chou
quer, 1981). This assumptian was barn aut by sections BE'
aod CC' where the Roman pIane is clearly at more or less
rhe same level. This is ali the more apparent in seetion CC'
wherc the aneient pIane, whether emerging at the surfaee
or buried, is uniformly at an aIrirude of around fifteen me
rers above sea leveL

Section BB' goes from Budrio te S. Agata Bolognese
covering an overall distanee of abour thirty-six kilomerres,
Ridges ascribable to the Savena, Reno, and Samoggia Riv
ers loeated at the centre af rhe section are c1early above the
leve! of the Roman pIane. Throughour the section the Ro
man piane is fairly consisrently set at around rwenty metres
abave sea leve1.

The orientation of section CC', which runs far almost
thirty-rhree kilometres abour 3,600 metres furrher north, is
the same as that of the other secrions. The Roman pIane is
at a fairly unifonn a1titllde af berween fourreen and seven
teen metres above sea leve!. It erops up between the ridge

af the Savena, whieh \Vas let go in 1776, and the anc1ent
ridge of the Reno, and then becomes submerged under the
enormous amount of sedimentary debris carried down by
the Reno and Samoggia Rivers.

Section AA' runs for about seventeen kilometres in a
SSW-NNE direerion. At its highest point to the Somh the
Roman pIane is clearly under a light eovering af sediments
deriving from the Samoggia and Panaro Rivers, while to

the Norrh it crops up over a wide area. Towards the final
tract the pIane drops sharply beneath a considerable
amounr of sediments deposited by a branch af the Panaro
River acrive up to 1375 (Cremonini, 1987a; Veggiani,
1985), Thc submergence oE the Raman pIane continues
even beyond the Northern boundary of the section. In
fan, Roman dies have been found at a depth oE eight me
tres near Rivara, a locality a few kilometres North of Cre
valcore (Cremaschi & alù; 1980).

MORPHOLOGICAL EVOLUTION

Significantly, in areas oE ancient soils the Roman grid
system is stili intaet and specimens are to be faund at the
surface, Vice versa, in areas characterized by recent soils
the centuriazione is missing and the Einds are buried even
many metres deep. Moreover, the eonfiguratian of the
sectians is sueh as to lend SUPPOIt to the contention that
the marphology of the area was more uniform during Ro
man rimes.

Such uniformity can only be explained by supposing
that thc ancient courses of the rivers \Vere not pensile, as
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FIG. 6 - Topographical sections.
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instead is the case today. The rivers must have run deep
within their beds, as witnessed by the incision oE the Idice
in the 50uth Eastem part of the area srudied.

The comiguity of surface archaeological finds with ones
many metres deep down confirms the presence of these in
cisions, as is the case in the Northern part of section AA'
where the Roman pIane suddenly sinks down to as many as
ten metres below ground level. Different subsidence rates
from pIace to pIace were once propounded to account for
this phenomenon. The presence of ancient erosion surEaces
in proximity to streams would however appeal' to be a far
more likely explanation (Veggiani, 1987b).

A number of other observations tend to confirm the
presence af these incised surfaces. Where the morphology
is characterized by ostentatious ridges the confluence of
water courses is inexistent or rare, the only ones to be
faund in the area being man-made, and namely those of
the Savena imo the Idice, and the Samoggia into the Reno.
The reason for this depends on the general1y differem sed·
imentation rates of the major courses compared to those oE
the tributaries, which means that the beds of the former
are above those of latter so that an obstacle is set up inhib
iting any confluence. Under such circumstances the minor
streams are forced to spill aver on to the lower ground 10-
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cated bet\veen the ridges oE the main courses thus s\vamp
ing the terrain as they are prevenred from draining away.
This was the scenario in the Emilia-Romagna plain until
the first rec1amation works, undcrtaken during the Renais
sance, bcgan altering the hydrauIic set up of the region.
For the tributaries co be able to effective1y flow inro the
major rivers the beds of the latteI' must be beneath those oE
the Eormer. Such a condition occurs along cenaio stretches
oE the rivers where erosion prevails over sedimentation. lE
it can be demonstrated that two streams, eurrent1y running
separately aIong ridges, \vere once confluent then it can be
reasonably assumed that they both flowed weli set deep
within their beds (fig. 7).

A number of invcstigarors analyzing the alluviaI depos
its in tcrrain located immediately North of Bologna have
shown that the Savena once flowed into the Reno (Elmi &
alii, 1984; Vie! & alii, 1997). The sediments concerned are
deposited at a depth oE between t\venty and five metres be
low the leve! oE the surrounding countryside, which COll

cides with that oE the Roman pIane. The separation oE the
two strcams presumably cook pIace towards thc end oE the
Roman period or sometime immediately thereafter. The
Savena was thus forced to turn Eastward anci to run over.
It \Vas only towards the middle of the eighteemh cemury,
to prevent the rccurrent floading aut of the River over the
more sunken areas around Bologna, that its course was ar
tificialIy deviated and made co flow into the ldice a bit fur
ther downstream of where it issued out inro the plain, In
historical maps, the most detailed of which may be consid
ered that of Andrea Chiesa dating to bet\veen 1732 ancl
1739, the Savena is sho\Vn directing itself west\vard, after
reaching the plain, and heading towards the course of the
Reno lapping up against the city walls of Bologna. Not be
ing able ro overeome the sIope formed by the abandoned
ridge of the Reno itselE, the Savena would then rum east
ward thus sprawling out and flooding the Iowlands around
the current border bet\veen the Provinces oE Bologna and
Ferrara.

Such a massive aggradation, which started to take pIace
more or less towards the end Roman times and resulted in
the filling in of the hollows and the subsequent raising of
the ridges, can be ascribed to a number of causes, among
which the foliowing:

a) Climatic changes. Various phases oE climatic deteri
oration have been recorded over the last millenniurns

(Orombelli & Ravazzi, 1996). The first, occurring between
3300 and 2500 B.C., marks the end of the hot postglacial
era, also knowo as the Atlantic phase, and corresponds to
a period of heightened pedogenesis aod stability (Cremas
chi, 1987). The second anel third phases last berween 1400
and 1300 B.C, and 900 and 300 B.C., respective!y (MayI',
1964). Other more recent climatic variations have also
been recorded. An optimum secondary climatic character
ized by dry and mild weather occurred during the Roman
period around 300 and 400 B.C., while conditions deterio
rated again between 400 and 750 A.D. (Veggiani, 1987a).
According to several authors, during periods of scarce
precipitation making for a poor sedimentary load, rivers
tend to become entrenched in their beds, whereas in pcri
ods of intense rainfall aggradation phenomena occur with
deposits being built up in the beds (Cremaschi, 1987; Veg
giani, 1983).

b) Variations in river courses. The northward migra
don of the Po is of great consequence as lt is coliects the
\vaters of almost ali the Apennine Rivers and thercfore rep
resents the local base level. lt has aIready been proven by a
number of investigators that anciently the River flowed
futther South (Castaldini, 1989; Veggiani, 1974; Veggiani,
1987b), being a far South as S. Giovanni in Persiceto dur
ing the Pleistocene (Gasperi & Pelligrini, 1984). As the
main River of the Po Plain moved northwards, even
though by only a few kilometres, the courses of the Apen
nine streams \Vere foreeci to stretch out. The eEfect of this
was to shorten the average graciient oE the main courses of
the rivers and consequently to ciiminish the speed of the
current, thus increasing sedimentation,

c) Subsidence, This phenomenon is much more active
South of the Po as compared to the North of the Po Plain
(Arca & Beretta, 1985; M.U.R.S.T., 1997b), and this may
have contributed to large sedimentary build up.

d) Land deserrion. This phenomenon probably quick
ened the process oE generaI morphological upheaval
which, in any case, was already under way. Land desertion,
initiated around the fourrh century A.D., was most certain
ly caused, in addition co the rampant politicaI aoci econom
ie disruption oE the period, by the frequent river floodings,
as recorded in the Chronicles of the contemporary histori
an Paolo Diacono (Veggiani, 1991).

All the above factors have undoubtcdly affected the hy
draulic characteristics of the Apennine streams, Which was

FIG. 7 . Morpho!ogica! diagrarn
showing how confluent waters
tend to diverge undcr aggrada-

tion conditions.
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the most prevalent is, at this stage and with the knowledge
available, difficult to establish.

The first floodings of the highel' grounds can safely be
said to have already occurred at [east as early as the end of
the seeond century after ChriSL Two al'chaeological finds
clearly bear this out. One is a set of farm buildings near S,
Pietro in Casale which appears to have been suddenly cov
ered over by sediments without any trace of having been
previously abandoned (Ortalli, 1991a). The othel' is a ne
cropolis discovered just outside the area of the study (01'
talli, 1991b). The phenomenon did nar occur ali at once,
l'eaching various localitics in the plain at different tlmes.
The Roman villa dose 10 Russi near Ravenna discovercd
beneath ten metl'es of alluvial sediments seems to have
been abandoned progressively starting from the founh
eentury (Scagliarini, 1971). Traces of a waterway, which
was probably navigable, have been found at the site, thus
confil'ming that the villa was located on lo'>v gl'ound asso
ciated with a fluvial incision. Al1uvia1 sedimentations prob
ably began occurring anel spreading in a period from be
rween the second and fourth cemury,

Archaeological specimens Nos. 23, 24, and 25 a1so pro
vide evidence of this generaI silting up processo The depth
at which these specimens were found (fom to seven me
tl'es) in a 10cality near the currem incisiol1 of the Idice,
which i5 about five kilometres furthel' south, testifies to the
fact that the incision must have at one time reached out
much furthcr north than its present position. This incision
was particularly important as it marked the boundary bc
tween rwo different orientations of thc centuriazione,
namely the Banonia one 10 the West and the Claterna one
10 the East.

The aggradation phenomenon eominued more or less
unabaced for many ccmuries, s10wing down only upon the
first redamation works being undertaken. The variOllS set
tlemenrs were thus slowly covered aver, starting from the
more low laying ones and those dose to the streams.

To gain a cIearer pic[Ure of the primitive morphology
of this part oE the plain an attempt was made to work aut
its ancient altitude above sea level based on the altimetrie
data from the in Sitll findings (fig. 8). By means oE one me
tre equidistant eol1tour 1ines thc map thus obtained pro
vides a Eairly reliable picture of the features characterizing
the plain during Roman times. Owing to a laek of archaeo
logical finds, however, it cannot be said to fully aceoum
far tbe whole area, especially for thc centraI part arollnd
the Reno axis.

In any case, the map so clerived shows [hat che ancient
morphology south of an ideaI line more or less linking
Sant'Agata Bolognese and San Giorgio di Piano was very
plain and uniform, with the altimetrie eolltour lines run
ning fairly parallel IO the axes of the dccumans. The undu
lations appearing in the North sllggests the presence of an
eient ridges. The most noteworrhy is tbe one ascribable 10

the Reno next IO the modern-day town of San Pietro in Ca
sale, which was most certainly active during Roman times.
Another ridge which emerges from the projeetion North of
Sant'Agata Bolognese may coincide with a coursc once fo1
lowed by the Panaro.

The depth of the Roman pIane below the current
ground level was determined by subtracting the digitaI ele
varion model of the fol'mer Erom that of thc latter (fig. 9).
Thc grey shaded parts in the figure l'efer IO areas of the ter
ritory where the Roman plane is to be Eound buried at less

---" "

FIG. 8 COntour map of [he
Roman pIane 8S ìnferred fram in

situ finds.
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FIG. 9 . Deprh of rhe Roman pIane
cumparcù tu thc currcnt 5urface.

than one metre, while the actual depth below the curreot
ground level is given by tbe contour lines, Thc areas of
Granarolo dell'Emilia aod Sant'Agata Bolognese are once
again those where the Roman pIane is seen to come up to
the surface, The model aiso shows an emergence of the an
cient pIane aver a vast area between the Reno and the Sa
moggia. In acmal fact, there is no evidence of centuriazione
aod neither have any archaeological remains been fouod io
thc top soiI, except for some in the Southern parr. The Oil
ly viable explanation far this apparenrly peculiar circum
stance is that there once must have been a fluvial incision,
perhaps originating from the Lavino or Samoggia, which
\vas subsequently filled and abandoned as the Reno ridge
was gradually built up.

Continued aliuviai sedimentatioil may aiso be deerncd
to be l'esponsible far the cancellation of a Roman settle
ment ofteo mentioned by a number of Latio authors,
namely Vicus Serninus. Cited both in the Itinertlrium An
tonini aod Tabula Peutingeriana, the settlemenr was Iocat
ed eighteen miles (a l'oman mile equalling 1,480 metres)
from Bononia, thirteen from Ivlutina, and t\Vemy from Vi
cus Varianus (another settlement dose to the modern-day
municipal town of Vigarano M,ainarda at about ten odd kil
omenes Wcst of Ferrara) (Bonazzi, 1988). On the basis of
these tbree distances, the settlement can most likely be pre
sumed te have been located dose te Guisa Pepoli at about
two kilomenes South-East of Crevalcore (fig. 9). And in
fact, many metres of alluvial deposits have built up on this
site starting from Roman times up to the IvIiddle Ages.

The fate of Vicus Serninus affords a possible explana
tion far the survivai of only eleven towns aut of the twenty-
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four which, according to Plinius, once existed in the Au
gustean Region, more or less corresponding to the
modern-day Region of Emilia-Romagna. Of the 10st ciries
ooly two, Claterna and Veleia, have so far been locateci,
while no trace remalns of thc othcrs (Dall'Aglio, 1997).

CONCLUSIONS

Till about 2000 years ago the Po Plain was morphologi
cally similar te the current landscape North of the Po, in
particular in the Lombard Plain, with incisions markiog
the territory in association with the main waterways. Over
the centuries, alluvial sediments have not oilly filled in the
primitive depressions in which the rivers Dowed but a
good dca! of the highet grounds as well. C!early the setded
and gridded territory in this area, which \Vas colonized as
eady as the second cemury B.C., is largely buried with on
Iy the more marked featurcs surfacing (fig. 10).

At the time of the Roman conquest and colonization of
Emilia the hydraulic problems confronting the settlers
\Vere scarce, at least in the ten kilometre wide strip Norrh
of the Via Emilia, as the rivers flowed below the leve! of
the surrounding plain. If this had not been so, that is if
even then the beds of the waterways had been pensile, the
naturai Iandscape would have cerrainly been more similar
to that whieh characterized the region before the great rec
lamarion \Vorks of the Renaissance. The Roman settlers
would thus have been obliged to carry aut extensive recla
rnation works to provide adeguate Bood plains and builci
up suitably tall river banks. In this case the first land to be



FIG. lO - Schematic represcntation of the Roman (a) and current (b)
lel'els of the Bologna Plain.
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